Insurance Requirements for Transportation & Service Contractors

TMS International requires all companies or contractors performing work on or at any TMS International site to carry and provide evidence of the following coverage:

**Worker’s Compensation:**
- **Coverage A:** Statutory Limits
- **Employer’s Liability:** $1,000,000 per accident/$1,000,000 disease, each accident/$1,000,000 disease, policy limit
  - Including coverage for: Voluntary Worker’s Compensation
  - United States Longshoremen & Harborworker’s

**Comprehensive General Liability:**
- **Bodily Injury & Property Damage:** $5,000,000 per occurrence/$5,000,000 aggregate CSL
  - Including coverage for: Premises - Operations including XCU
  - Personal Injury Liability
  - Products - Completed Operations
  - Independent Contractors Coverage
  - Blanket Contractual Liability
  - Contractor’s Protective Liability

**Commercial Automobile Liability:**
- **Bodily Injury & Property Damage:** $5,000,000 CSL
  - Including coverage for: MCS 90 Endorsement
  - Accidental discharge of fuel, oils & lubricants from owned, hired & non-owned vehicles, and contractual liability assumed under the enclosed hold harmless agreement.

**Hold Harmless Agreement:**
Please execute the attached agreement and return the original to the below shown address.

**Waiver of Subrogation:**
Please execute the attached agreement and return the original to the below shown address.

**General Instructions:**
1. **GL & Auto Additional Insureds:** Include TMS International and its subsidiaries and affiliated companies.
2. **Limits of Liability:** Any combination of primary & excess policies that equal or exceed the above stated limits are acceptable.
3. **Deductibles/SIR:** Deductibles & Self-Insured Retentions in excess of $25,000 will not be accepted without prior approval.
4. **Insurance Company Rating** AM Best Rating of A or better.